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lgghnotosy/Engineering

ENG]NEERING I\4ATHEIIIATICS

Lrnear Algebra: [,4atrices
Eigenveclors

and Determinants; Systems of linear equat]onst Egenvalues

and

calculusr Limrt conunuity and dlfferentabirity, successrve
differentiaiion partrar drfierentration
Maxrma and min ma Errors and approximatons; Definite
and improper integrals; Sequences ano
seres Test for convergence; power series; Taylor series
D fferential Equations: First

order near and non_ rnear differentrai equaiions Hlgher order inear
equattons with constant coeffcients; Euter_Cauchy equation pJrtia
Orferen al
eq!at onsi Wave and heat equations Laplace,s equation.
d fierent

al

Probabrlty and Stattstics Random variables, potsson,
brnomial and norma distr butrons Mean
mode median standard deviation: Confidence interval; Tesl of hypothesrs
Correlaton analyss
Regression analysis, Anaiysis of variancet Conlrol charts.
NLrmerica Methods Numerical soluttons of linear and
nonJinear algebraic equatlons; Numerical
rntegratron by trapezo dar and smpson's rures singre-step
and muri-step n!me.cal methods for
dilferentral equations

TEXTILE ENGINEERING AND FIBRE SCIENCE

Section 1: Textite Fibres
Classitication of textile fibrest Es6entjal requirements of fibre forming polymers;
Gross and fine
skuctures of naturat fibres tike cotton, wool, silk; lnkoduction
to bast Ii6res; properties anO uses o,
natural and man-made fibres including carbon, aramid
and u[ra-high molecular weight potyethylene
frbresi Physicai and chemicatmethods offibre and btend
identificaiion ana otena an-fsrs.
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Molecular architecture, amorphous and crystalline phases, gtass
transition, plasticization,
crystallization, metting, factors affecting Te and T.; polymerizaion
of nyton-6, nyton_66, poty
(ethylene terephthalate), polyacrylonitrile and polypropylene;
Melt spinning processes for pET,
polyamide and polypropytene; preparation of spinning
dope; nrinciptes of wet-spinning, dry spinnlng
dry-jet_wer spinning and ger spinning; spinning of acryric,
viscose ano other regeneiateo cettutosic
fibres such as polynosic and lyocell; post spinning operations
such as drawtng,'neat setting, tow-to_
top conversion;Spin finish composition and applications;
Different texturing mlthods.
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Methods of investrgating fibre structure such as density, x+ay
diffraction, birefringence, opttcatand
electron microscopy such as SEI\,i and TEM, LR. spectroscopy,
thermal metho_Js sucn as OSC
D[,4A, TMA and TGA; Structure and morphology
of man_made fibres; I\rechanical properties of fibres;
Moisture sorption of fibresi Fibre structure_property cor.etation.

Section 2: Yarn Manufacture, yam Structure and properties
Principles of ginnjng; Principles of opening, cteaning and btending; Working principtes of;oaern
blow room machines; Fundamentals of carding; Conventional vs. modern cardtng machtne; Card
seltingi card clothing; Periodic mass variation in card sriver; card auto reverer; principres of ro|er
drawng; Roller arrangements in drafting systems; perjodic mass variation in drawn sliver Draw

frame auto leveller; Principles of coton combing; Combing cycle and mechanjsmsi Recent
developments in combing machine; principles of drafting, twisting, and bobbin building in roving

formation, Modern developments in roving machine; principles of drafting, twisting and cop
building
in ring spinning; Causes of end breakagesi lvlodern developments in ring spinning machine; Working
principles of ring doubler and two-for-one twisler; Relationship between singte yarn
twisl and folded
yarn twisti Principles of compact, rotor, air-jet, air,vortex, friction, core, wrap
and twist_less sptnning

lnfllence offibre geometry, fibre configuralion and fibre orientation in yarn; Fibre packing density of
yarnt Yarn diameteri Yarn twist and its retation to yarn strength; Helical
arrangement of fibres in
yarns: Yarn contractioni Fibre migration in yarns; Stress-shain relation jn yarnt
Mass irregutarity of
yarn; Str!cture-property relationship in ring, compact, rotor, airjet and friction spun yarns.

Section 3: Fabric Manufacture, Structure and properties
Princlples of winding processesi Ctassificetion of winding methods; patterning rnechanismi yarn
clearers and tensioners; Ditferent systems of yarn splicing; Warping objectives and classification;
Different types of warping creels; Features of beam and sectional warping machines; Different sizing
systemsi Sizing ofspun and filament yarns;Drawing-jn process; principtes of pirn winding.

Prinary and secondary motions of loomi Shedding motioni positive and negative shedding
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mechanisms, Type of sheds; Tappet, dobby and jacquard sheddingt Weft insertiont Mechanics of
weft insertion with shuttle; Shuttle picking and checking; Eeat-up; Kinematics of stey; Loom timing
d agram Cam designing; Effect of sley setting and cam profile on fabric formationt Take_up
and Letotf motrons; Warp and weft stop motions; Warp protectiont Weft replenishment; principles of weft
insertion systems of shuttle-less weaving machines such as projectjle, rapter, waterjet and ajr-jet;
Princ ples offunctioning of muttiphase and circular looms; Types ofselvedges.
Basic woven fabric constructions and their derivativesi Crepe, cord, terry, gauze, ieno and doubte
cloth constructions; Drawing and lifting plans.
Fundamentals of wefr knitting; crassifrcation of weft knitting technorogies; weft knitted construcrions
such as plain, rib, interlock and purl; Dtfferent knit stitches such as loop, tuck and float.
Principle of warp knittingt Classification of wae kniliing technologies; Swinging and shogging motion
of gu de bari Basic warp knit construction such as pillar, lricot, a as, inlay and nets.Fibre preparalion
processes for nonwovens; Web formation and bonding processes;Spun_bonding
and melt,blowing
technologres; Applications of nonwoven fabrjcs.
Pr nciples of braiding; Type of braids; Maypole braidjng technology.
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Peirce's equations for prain woven fabric geom€tryi Erasric
a moder of prain-woven fabric; Thickness,
cover and maximum set of woven fabrics; Geometry of plajn weft
knjtted loop; Munden,s constants
and tightness facior for ptain weft knitted fabrics; Geometry oftubular
braids.

Section 4: Textile Testing
Sampling techniques forfibres, yarns and fabrics; Sampte sjze
and sampling errors
Moisture in textites; Fibre length, fineness, crjmp, maturjty
and trash content; Tensile tesling of fibres;
High volume fibre testing.

Linear density of sliver, roving and yarn; Twist and hajriness
of yarn; Tensile testing of yarns;
Evenness tesiing; Fault measurement and analysis of yarns,
Fabric thickness, compressibility, stiffness, shear, drape,
crease recovery, tear strength, bursting
strenglh, pilring and abrasion resistance; Tensire testing of fabrics;
objectiv; evaluatron of row stress

mechanical characteristjcs; Air permeabjlity; Wetting and wjcking;
Water_vapour transmission
lhrough fabrics: Thermal resislance of fabncs.

Section 5: Chemical processing
lmpunties in natural fibre; Singeing; Chemistry and practice of preparatory processes
for cottonl
Preparatory processing of wool and silki Mercerization
of cotton; preparatory processesfor
manmade fibres and their btendsi Optical brightening agent.
Classrficatioo of dyes; Dyeing of cotton, wool, sitk, polyester,
nylon and acrylic with appropnate

classes of dyes; Dyeing of polyester/cotton and polyester^/tr'oot
ttenOs; Oyeing machines; Dyeing
processes and machines for cotton knitted fabrics;Dye_fibre
interaction;lntroduction to
thermodynamics and kinetics of dyeingr Brief idea about the reration
between cotour ano cnemicar
constitutron; Beer-Lambert,s law;Kubelka_lvtunk theory and
its application in colour measurement;
Methods for determination ofwash, light and rubbing fastness.
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I'rethods of printing such as ro er printing and soeen printing; preparation
of printing paste; Various
types of thrckeners; printing auxitiaries; Direct stytes
of printing of (i) cotton with ;ctive dyes, (ii)
wod silk, nyton with acid and metat comptex dyes, (iii) potye;ter;ith disperse
dyes; Resist and
dlscharge printing of coton, sitk and polyester; pigment printi;g;
Transfer printing oi poryesteri lnklet
printing; Printtng faults.

Mechanicar finishing of cotton; stiff, soft, *.inkre resistanl, water
repeflent, flame retardant and
enzyme (bio-polishing) finjshing of cotton; lvtifling, decatizing and
shrink resistant finishing ofwool
Antrstatic and soil release finishing; Heat setting of synthetic
fabrics; [rinimu; application
techniques.

Pollution control and keatment ofeffluents

